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Boise-based National HouseCheck Expanding Treasure Valley
Operations
BOISE, ID – National HouseCheck has announced the expansion of its Boise-area core of
certified home inspectors, nearly tripling in size from five inspectors to 13. The expansion will
enable HouseCheck to provide more home inspections across a larger area and meet the
increasing demands of the local real estate market.
“The growth in our team is a direct response to meeting the growing demand for the quality
services we’re bringing to the marketplace,” says Perry Campbell, Vice President of
HouseCheck’s Inspector Operations. “We value the trust that has been placed in us by our
partners in the Real Estate community, which has established a strong foundation for growth.
We are excited to welcome more top quality inspectors to the team and broaden the reach of
HouseCheck’s services in Boise and beyond.”
HouseCheck home inspectors are home experts with backgrounds in a variety of fields such as
construction, electrical, plumbing and more. HouseCheck’s team approach enables inspectors
to easily collaborate and share their expertise to help ensure clients receive the most
comprehensive and transparent analysis of a home’s condition. Detailed reporting and
additional protections offered through HouseCheck’s service guarantee, Home Warranty
program and more, offer clarity and peace of mind before, during, and after a home transaction.
“This is an exciting time for HouseCheck and our local community as a whole,” says Bill Klehm,
HouseCheck President and COO. “Not only will this enable HouseCheck to cover more ground
and provide more inspections, it also strengthens our network of experts working together to
deliver the best possible home inspection services. This is a tremendous benefit to home
buyers, sellers and real estate agents who have come to depend on HouseCheck’s service and
expertise.”
Until now, HouseCheck has been providing home inspection services with a dedicated team of
five local home inspectors. Demand for more home inspections has grown with a strong local
housing market and HouseCheck has worked quickly to recruit the most qualified inspectors to
satisfy the need.
HouseCheck is still recruiting qualified home inspectors to join our team of professionals. Those
interested in applying may visit https://housecheckinspector.com/ or call 844-469-2333 for more
information.
About HouseCheck
National HouseCheck is revolutionizing the home inspection and Real Estate industries for
home sellers, buyers and Real Estate professionals. HouseCheck delivers the most
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comprehensive and impartial home inspections, with a commitment to providing the most
accurate and transparent look at the history of a home. HouseCheck and our team of certified
home inspectors offers unmatched services and stand behind our work with an unconditional
money-back guarantee, 120-day home warranty, 90-day home buy-back guarantee, and much
more. HouseCheck’s Home Warranty program offers total protection for both buyers and sellers
while our new “Certified Pre-Owned Home” program is changing the way homes are sold for the
better. Learn more about HouseCheck at HouseCheck.net or by calling 844-94-CHECK
(24325).
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